
 

Winter is a patchy .me in the garden with not a lot of ac.vity. Yet, between the bouts of 
rain when we venture out there is much to observe as the misty mornings li< and let in 
the light.  

 

            
          Rosevears garden correas are       
          showing off their many coloured skirts. 
          Correa ‘Marian’s marvel’ (le<) 
          C. backhouseana (right) 
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Two winter-smiling 
grevilleas - 
G.rhyoli3ca deua 
gold’ 
Grevillea victoriae. 
          

Fresh, pink faces appear on the un.dy arching stems of Kunzea ambigua. 
         >  

          

<< Hakeas such as Hakea verrucosa have 
coloured up with preYy pink flowers amid 
some.mes austere foliage. (Shrub below le<) 

Banksia baueri, growing its 
fluffy winter coat like the 

resident cat. 

H. pe3olaris is a busy baYle site for 
waYlebirds and eastern spine bills.       >> 



< Thryptomene saxicola ‘FC 
Payne’ has long been pinkly 
glowing in its garden bed but 
 by mid winter it is joined by…  

its cousin, Thryptomene calycina whose upright branches are prolific with 
dainty white flowers, an eye-catching mass of white in the winter garden.      
As a bonus they both look good in a vase!   >> 

Chorizema cordatum, vivid orange and dis.nct 
in a dainty posy, is quieter in the garden at this 
early stage, not yet at its peak.  
Wind smashed Alyogyne huegelii con.nues bravely to show off a few striking purple 
splashes. Fortunately its ‘easy to strike’ nature means that there is a new plant ready to take 
its place.  

<<  Chrysocephalum apiculatum brings a golden touch and the silver grey-green leaves 
feature more strongly in the winter light as they sprawl down the front steps.  

Sturdy callistemons such as ‘candy pink’ and C. viminalis ‘liYle John’ draw both birds and 
insects. 

 

However the prize for the most eye-
catching display belongs to Crowea 
exalata (right), reliable, shapely shrubs, 
profusely pink, providing contrast to the 
so<er pink stars of Crowea ‘poorinda 
ecstasy’ (le<).  

Some.mes touched by frost but 
certainly showoffs in the winter garden, 
croweas revel in the cold, damp and 
brisk sunny days and are even happy to 
holiday in a vase if necessary. 

June and July garden explora.ons are rewarding as there is lots to 
look for. The above does not include the tall paper daisies s.ll 
defiant, the white brachyscomes so o<en taken for granted but 
always in flower nor hardenbergias with purple clusters scrambling 
in all direc.ons! 



 

 

  

Plant of the Month:   Podocarpus lawrencei       Lynne Mockridge 

Lynne chose the mountain plum pine with its aYrac.ve red fruits as she has one that is growing successfully in a pot.  

It is a spreading shrub that makes for a good feature plant and ground cover.  

Podocarpus lawrencei is the only conifer 
growing above the treeline in Tasmania. 
It has adapted to its harsh environment 
by clinging to exposed rock so that it is 
able to gain warmth and light for 
growth, which because of the harsh 
condi.ons is very slow. For example a 
specimen from Mt Kosciuszko was 
found to be 170 years old. It had a trunk 
with a diameter of just six cen.metres. 

The plant has a resinous, pine like aroma and unlike other conifers has male and 
female plants. Lynne does not know which she has because her pot plant has not yet 

flowered. The male cones (le<) in spring and the red ‘fruit’ (right) in summer each stand out against the dark green 
foliage.   

The plant prefers full sun, free draining acidic soils, regular watering and a liYle fer.liser in spring. Hopefully then it will 
grow a liYle faster than in its natural environment.  
Lynne’s presenta.on was based on informa.on from ‘Growing Na.ve Plants’ from Peter McCrorey, Australian Na.onal 
Herbarium. [hYps://www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/interns-2003/podocarpus-lawrencei.html] 

Speaker     Mark Wapstra:   Tasmanian Ferns & Fern Allies: diversity, habitats & conserva.on management. 

Once again we have been fortunate that Mark has found the .me to share with us some of his extensive knowledge - 
this .me on ferns. Roy PalleY reports on his presenta.on.         First though a general defini.on from Roy… 

Phylum Pteridophyta – The ferns.  They are the vascular plants (those having xylem and phloem .ssues) that reproduce 
by releasing spores rather than seeds. They include the highly diverse true ferns and other graceful, primarily forest-
dwelling plants. 

In Australia there are 400-500 species of ferns in twelve genera. They occur in a wide range of habitats. In the Tasmanian 
mainland there exist 105 species in 43 genera, thirteen of these are endemic to Tasmania. We unfortunately have two 
fern ‘weeds’. Of the 105 species, 22 are regarded as threatened. To illustrate how widespread and hardy ferns are 
Macquarie Island has five species, five genera and five fern families. Two of these are found only on Macquarie Island.  

June Mee.ng

Tasmanian Dicots utas.edu.au

Wikipedia

https://www.anbg.gov.au/gnp/interns-2003/podocarpus-lawrencei.html


 Ferns are widespread and surprisingly for some, the highest number 
of species can be found on the east coast, the driest part of the state.  

Mark showed ferns from the more familiar wet habitats – rain forest, 
mixed forest and wet sclerophyll forests where the dominant fern is 

Dicksonia 
antarc3ca.  
      >> 
  

Ferns are also common in the dry sclerophyll forests and 
woodlands. There is a small popula.on of ferns, the 
resurrec.on ferns which occur in cracks in bare rocks, where 
they dry out when the weather is hot and dry and flourish 
again when the rocks are moist. 

To further illustrate the hardiness and adaptability of some ferns check out the ferns in cracks in a brick house, in the 
concrete footpath and in a roadside guYering. 

Coastal habitats are no deterrent to ferns, with the small 
hardy Microsorum pustulatum, the kangaroo fern, growing on 
sandstone and on dolerite at the Coal Mines Historic site and 
at Surveyors Cove. >> 

<< 
There are 
aqua.c ferns 
with totally 
different 
morphologies 
rooted in mud 
e.g the Isoetes 
genus. 



It is unfortunate that introduced ferns become weeds and need to 
be eliminated. One such fern is the ‘rough horsetail’ Equisetum 
hyemale and its spread in two southern Tasmanian loca.ons show 
why it a was declared a weed under the Weed Management Act 
1999.        >> 

  

There are 22 threatened species ranging from rare to cri.cally 
endangered and one is presumed ex.nct.  

<<   This fern, Botrychium australe  was reported by Gunn, in  
1847, to be “very abundant all over the country about 
Marlborough.” Nobody is now sure where Marlborough is 
(possibly Moriarty Plains) and no plant specimens can be 
found.  

<<  Mark paid par.cular aYen.on to Cyathea australis, one of the endangered species 
which is a species confined to steep-banked streams. Human interven.on such as felling 
of nearby trees and the impact of regenera.on burns all add to changing climate threat 
not just for this species but also for many other fern species.  

Unfortunately at Dalco Creek near Dover where there is a popula.on of around 230  
C. australe  specimens (assessed by Forestry staff) there is a nearby planned logging 
coupe. 

Mark con.nued to list a number 
of interes.ng endangered 
species such as Blechnum 
spinulosum found only at the 
Cataract Gorge or the Leven and 
Pipers Rivers. Hypolepis distans 
found in wet forest gullies is 
confined to the far North West               

and King Island. 

He also showed the rare though fairly widespread aqua.c fern, 
Pilularia novaehollandiae which grows in the mud and silt of 
shallow rivers, mainly in central Tasmanian loca.ons.       >> 
      

Another rare plant is Phylloglossum drummondii which is a fire 
adap.ve plant found along the north coast and in wet scrubby 
heathland of the Arthur-Pieman Rivers.  



<<  Phylloglossum drummondii 

It was a very comprehensive coverage of the topic, something which we 
have come to expect of Mark with an unequalled knowledge of the whole 
spectrum of Tasmanian plants and he certainly wheYed the appe.te of 
those who next day went on the follow-up excursion to Notley Gorge. 

 

Roy Skabo reports: 

Fi<een members and one visitor met at Notley Gorge to look at ferns with Mark Wapstra, following his excellent 
presenta.on the night before. 

We started our fern observa.ons with Mark poin.ng out four species right at the edge of the car park and explaining 
some of the features of these plants, which ranged from a sizeable kangaroo fern (with its rope-like rhizome firmly 
aYached along a tree trunk) to a .ny epiphy.c finger fern with its well-hidden rhizome. 

As we began our descent into the gorge, we looked for the Gunn’s tree-orchid which some of us had seen there before. 
Sadly, we found only one specimen, compared to the dozens we had seen on earlier visits. Presumably, drier condi.ons 
(or possibly collec.ng by “orchid lovers”) are responsible for the decline in numbers of this very aYrac.ve species. 

The next stop was to look at the mother shieldfern 
(Polys3chum proliferum) whose common name 
derives from its propensity to propagate by bulbils, 
new ferns that grow at the extremi.es of the fronds, 
eventually weighing the frond .p to the ground 
where the bulbil puts out roots and forms a new 
plant.     >> 

^^   
One of these mother shieldferns had some  
beau.ful sori (bundles of spore packets) covered by  
perfect liYle shields (called indusia) –  
very photogenic!          

       Excursion to Notley Fern Gorge 
  June 16, 2021



A few paces down the track we found the aYrac.ve leathery shieldfern (Rumohra adian3formis) growing on a tree fern 
trunk. Mark commented on the plas.c-like texture of this species and we also noted the very dis.nc.ve black circular 
sori which, along with its epiphy.c nature, makes this  species easy to iden.fy.  
Another epiphyte that looks superficially similar to the leathery shieldfern is the mother spleenwort (Asplenium 
bulbiferum). This is another fern that produces bulbils (hence the “mother” in the common name). The paYern and 
shape of sori is also characteris.c of the genus Asplenium. 

Several more species of filmyferns 
and fingerferns were also examined, 
with Mark poin.ng out the 
dis.nguishing characteris.cs of each.  

<< filmy fern 

   finger fern      >> 

A species that most people would dismiss as “another typical         
fern” (or more likely not no.ce at all) was iden.fied as the shiny 
shieldfern (Lastreopsis acuminata). Once again, the paYern of sori  
was the dis.nguishing feature, along with its terrestrial growth. 
          >> 

At one pause in our journey of discovery we took .me to examine a 
magnificent stand of so< treeferns (Dicksonia antarc3ca) each several 
metres tall and all of them festooned with a variety of filmyferns, 
fingerferns and seedlings of trees and shrubs. Each tree fern is an 
ecosystem.         
Finally, Mark pointed out the hard waterfern (Blechnum waRsii), which has fer.le and sterile fronds quite different in 
appearance, a dis.nguishing characteris.c of the genus. 





Mark made a list of the species we had seen, seventeen in all, and noted that there are probably several other species 
present in this reserve, if we took more .me to explore. Our list includes three species not previously reported from the 
reserve (including Tmesipteris obliqua, Hymenophyllum rarum and even Pteridium esculentum – bracken!). 

A<er reaching the car park again several people made the short trip to Gilly’s place for a pleasant picnic lunch. 
If someone can think of a beYer or more pleasant way to spend a morning please let me know! 

LIST OF FERNS RECORDED (compiled by Mark Wapstra) 

[# indicates previously reported in Natural Values Atlas; * not previously reported from reserve] 

ASPLENIACEAE (spleenwort family) 
Asplenium bulbiferum subsp. gracillimum (mother spleenwort) # 

BLECHNACEAE (waterfern family) 
Blechnum waRsii (hard waterfern) # 

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE (groundfern family) 
His3opteris incisa (batswing fern) # 

Pteridium esculentum subsp. esculentum (bracken) * 
DICKSONIACEAE (dicksonia family) 
Dicksonia antarc3ca (so< treefern) # 

DRYOPTERIDACEAE (shieldfern family) 
Lastreopsis acuminata (shiny shieldfern) # 

Polys3chum proliferum (mother shieldfern) # 

Rumohra adian3formis (leathery shieldfern) # 

GRAMMITIDACEAE (fingerfern family) 
Notogrammi3s billardierei (common fingerfern) # 

Notogrammi3s heterophylla (gypsy fern) # 

HYMENOPHYLLACEAE (filmyfern family) 
Hymenophyllum australe (southern filmyfern) # 

Hymenophyllum cupressiforme (common filmyfern) # 

Hymenophyllum flabellatum (shiny filmyfern) # 

Hymenophyllum rarum (narrow filmyfern) * 
Polyphlebium venosum (bristle filmyfern) # 

POLYPODIACEAE (kangaroo fern family) 
Microsorum pustulatum subsp. pustulatum (kangaroo fern) #   

                     Gilly Zachs and Mark Wapstra 

PSILOTACEAE (forkfern family) 
Tmesipteris obliqua (common forkfern) * 

OTHER SPECIES OF FERNS PREVIOUSLY RECORDED (Natural Values Atlas) 
ATHYRIACEAE (ladyfern family) 
Diplazium australe (southern ladyfern) 
DENNSTAEDTIACEAE (groundfern family 
Hypolepis rugosula (ruddy groundfern) 

Club Night on Plant Families: Orchidaceae, Casuarinaceae, Proteaceae 

Most of our members know a lot about na.ve plants but this was an opportunity to find out more about their 
distribu.on, morphology, means of reproduc.on and varia.ons within each of the families and other interes.ng facets. 
It was an interes.ng approach to the way many of us view the plants in our gardens. 

July Mee.ng



Jeff Campbell was the first speaker. His many years of interest in orchids were on display as he provided details of the 
Orchidaceae family. 

Orchids are the most successful plant group on earth making up eight percent of flowering plants. There are 
approximately 27,800 species in 880 genera. They are found worldwide except in Antarc.ca. According to David L. Jones’ 
latest book, The Complete Guide to Na3ve Orchids of Australia, there are approximately 1650 named species in 
Australia. The majority of orchids in Australia are terrestrial. There are about 1450 species. However, worldwide it is the 
opposite because epiphy.c orchids are in the majority.  

Jeff noted that in Tasmania according to the 2020 Census of Vascular Plants of Tasmania issued by the Tasmanian 
herbarium there are 211 named orchids plus two listed as species and twelve of uncertain applica.on. Addi.onally 
David L. Jones lists a further seven species plus five possible species. Tasmania has one epiphyte and one lithophyte. 
Below le<: Sarcochilus australis (Gunn's tree orchid) + at right: Dockrillia striolata (dendrobium striolium) 

The orchid was 
named from the 
Greek word for testes 
from the terrestrial 
orchids reproducing 
themselves.  

Strictly speaking they are not tubers or bulbs but for some reason they failed to name them so the tendency is to refer 
to them as ‘tubers’. (Below)  

Generally, a terrestrial orchid tuber has a twelve month life cycle during which 
it lies dormant, develops leaves, reproduces its tuber, may or may not flower 
and then dies. Some reproduce more than one tuber by vegeta.ve 
reproduc.on called daughter tubers.  

Then, Jeff said there are the 
deflexed sepal greenhoods 
which differ because they 
have a three year life cycle 
where they flower, lie 
dormant the following year    

and then produce a sterile  
       plant in the third year.        >> 

Flowering ranges from one to over 
100 flowers and pollina.on is by 
insects. An orchid aYracts the 
pollinator by various means which include using colour, shape and pheromones.  

The pollen is in s.cky lumps called pollinea (at le<) which 
adhere to the back of the male insect aYemp.ng to mate 
with the orchid before taking it to the next flower.  

Some species have an ar.culate labellum which when 
triggered traps the insect inside the flower forcing it to 
struggle up past the pollinia to escape. 

Orchid ovaries contain thousands to millions of seeds but 
being so small they only contain an embryo and a minimum 
of nutrient. The seeds germinate when infected by the 
appropriate fungus developed in moist condi.ons. 

Seed dispersal is by wind or water.



 

Iden.fica.on of individual species ranges from easy to extremely 
difficult, the laYer due to the size of 
the iden.fying part of the plant.  
 
For example Micro3s unifolia is 
iden.fied chiefly by the labellum or lip 
which is very small.   >> 

 

<<   The sun orchids, Thelymitra are iden.fied by the column 
(fusion of anther and s.gma) and the column appendages. These 
also are very small.  

The number of leaves varies from genus to genus ranging from 
one to several. Similarly they also vary in shape from flat oval and 
horizontal, hollow cylindrical, erect channeled to erect flat.  

Some leaves are hairy, others are plain. Most are green but a few 
are reddish brown. Some have basal roseYes. They usually help to 
iden.fy the genus, some.mes the species.  

To finish, 
Jeff gave a 
quick 
viewing of 
some of the 
amazing 
orchids that 
he has in 
his ‘photo 
album’. 

Spiranthes 
al3clola >> 

<< Diuris 
orien3s 
 



We are fortunate that 
Jeff has a deep 
knowledge of this 
family and can help 
members to recognise 
these .ny but 
important details 
which enable us to 
appreciate the 
Orchidaceae family for 
much more than the 
immediate beauty of 
its flowers. 

Pterostylis  tasmanica 
  >> 

        

 Bruce Pike, second speaker chose the family Casuarinaceae, in a sleek presenta.on .tled: ‘Meet the Sheoaks’. This 
family has 4 genera. Two of them, Gymnostoma and Ceuthostoma are tropical genera while Casuarina and Allocasuarina 
are temperate - sub-tropical genera. Tasmania only has Allocasuarina species. 

As background Bruce spoke of the Casuarinaceae family having ancient Gondwanan history, appearing in fossils da.ng 
back 50 million years. These are found in South America and New Zealand. The name is derived from “kasuari” which is a 
Malay word for cassowary because it is said the drooping branchlets resemble cassowary feathers. It is an important 
forestry group used for joinery .mber, stabilising coastal dunes and river banks and as a salt-tolerant species it is used to 
improve saline soils.  

Bruce reminded us that despite some similar appearances, Casuarinaceae are neither conifers nor oaks! 

There are several characteris.cs which are used to define this family: the number of scale leaves - between 4-7; the 
distribu.on of stomata on the stem surface; the epidermal hairs on the stem surface; the epidermal hairs on the leaf 
scale; the surface appearance of the stem, its smoothness and roundness.  
 

Distribu.on of Casuarinaceae



In Australia there are only six Casuarina species and 
approximately sixty Allocasuarina (i.e. other casuarina) 
species.  
Seven are found in Tasmania but there are no endemic 
casuarinas. 

Allocasuarinas have shiny, dark brown or black short-lived 
seeds which open readily. They are short with knobbly 
appendages. 

Bruce described each of the seven Tasmanian allocasuarinas — 

Allocasuarina crassa, Cape Pillar sheoak (photo in TNG sec.on) has a distribu.on 
limited to Cape Pillar.  
The branchlets clearly show the whorls of leaves known as teeth.           >> 
    

Allocasuarina 
duncanii, 
conical 
sheoak, is a 
small 
dioecious 
shrub endemic 
to southern 
Tasmania.   >> 
             

Allocasuarina monilifera, necklace sheoak is a widespread coastal to sub-
alpine species. 

Allocasuarina liRoralis known as black sheoak,  
bulloak or fire oak extends along the whole of  
the eastern seaboard. 



Allocasuarina paludosa, 
swamp/scrub sheoak is 
a woody shrub 
endemic to south east 
Australia. 
   
   

                  A. paludosa inflorescences    >> 

Allocasuarina ver3cillata, drooping sheoak is a small tree between 4 - 10m tall 
which is widespread in south east Australia. 

 

Allocasuarina zephyrea, bush/scrub sheoak is 
closely related to A. crassa, A. duncanii and A. 
monilifera but has thinner branches and smaller 
cones. It is widespread in central and western 
Tasmania - found in woodlands, heath and sedge 
lands i.e buYon grass. 

Bruce concluded his presenta.on with one of his favourite topics by poin.ng out the symbio.c rela.onship between the 
Allocasuarina species and the soil fixing genus, Frankia. The Allocasuarina species adapt to a wide range of 
environments, par.cularly low-moisture, low-nutrient soils because of their ability to form a symbio.c rela.onship with 
the nitrogen-fixing bacteria, Frankia. This helps the species to survive in otherwise inhospitable soils.  

Bruce also reminded us that allocasuarinas are camper friendly because they don’t drop branches like eucalypts and 
surprisingly are avoided by snakes as leaf scales on branchlets get under a snake’s belly scales. 

Proteaceae Photos    Le<: Hakea cucullata    Top right: Banksia formosa (Dryandra)    Below: Stenocarpus sinuatus  



Daphne Longman ably assisted by Peter, provided the 
final, informa.on-packed presenta.on for Club night. 

Daphne was inspired by a biography of Dr. Daniel 
Solander. It s.rred a fascina.on in the Proteaceae 
family. So many of this large family were 
discovered and named by Dr Solander, Banks and 
Cook as they traversed the east coast of Australia 
in the Endeavour as part of their world 
explora.on. 

LiYle was known of Solander as he never managed to publish his discoveries and died of a 
cerebral haemorrhage in Banks’ residence at the age of 49. Interes.ngly Cook named the 
first stop in Australia, Botany Bay, a<er Solander and the hundreds of plants discovered. They collected seventy in the 
first day! 

Daphne was amazed by how they could dis.nguish the different plant families that each plant belonged to but as 
Daphne stated we have Linnaeus to thank for being such a great teacher of Solander. 

The Proteaceae family is a very large family of 83 Genus and 1660 Species. Most are found in Australia but also some  
are found in South America, South Africa, New Guinea, Aru Islands and the Moluccas. The family consis.ng of shrubs 
and trees is dis.nguished by its leathery leaves and clustered tetramerous flowers i.e. having flower parts, such as 
sepals, petals, and stamens, in sets of four.  

The genus is the group within, the family having common structural characteris.cs which are dis.nct from the other 
groups and usually contain several species. The species are a group of plants subordinate in classifica.on to the genus, 
having many members that interbreed and differ only in minor detail. The grevilleas  in our gardens are a good example.  

The majority of Proteaceae like well drained acid soil, sandy, gravelly, silicious - low in nutrients.  

Daphne provided a wide selec.on of genera found in this remarkable family 
which is o<en chosen to provide structural highlights in our gardens.  

Banksia ericifolia, lantern banksia (le<),  
B. integrifolia, coastal banksia (right) and  
Banksia serrata, saw banksia (below) were 
among the first discovered by Solander and 
Banks in Botany Bay. 

    

A few of the others collected 
from Botany Bay were Grevillea 
mucronulata, green spider 
flower (right);  

Hakea dactyloides, finger hakea; 
Persoonia lancelata;  
Lamber3a formosa - this 
according to Daphne, should be 
in everyone’s garden.  

Another favourite tropical tree for Daphne is Grevillea pteridifolia, 
golden tree, found in the tropical north.  
There are 250 - 360 species in the Grevillea genus! 
                specialtytrees.com.au

Wikipedia
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The majority of species of Proteaceae occur in Western Australia. Again the list is extensive and includes a diverse 
collec.on such as Adenanthos sericeus (woolly bush) - the only genus in the family with a solitary flower plus … 

Buckinghamia celsissima, ivory curl flower (le<), an evergreen rainforest tree. 

Daphne men.oned the Dryandra genus of 93 species which in 2007 was transferred 
to the Banksias - now the largest genus in the Proteaceae family. 

Two closely related genera are the 
Petrophile, cones.cks genus which 
has 42  species and Isopogon, 
drums.ck genus which has 38 
currently recognised species. 

  Petrophile pulchella >> 

Well known genera examples in 
the Proteaceae family are Telopea which has five species plus the 
South African Leucadendron and Leucospermum genera. However, 
much less known are Alloxylon flammeum, Queensland tree waratah 
and …        >> 

<< Hicksbeachia 
pinna3folia, a rare, 
subtropical tree known as 
the monkey nut which is 
found in Queensland and 
northern New South 
Wales. 

The Hakea genus with 150 
species is a favourite of 
Daphne who appreciates the 
beau.ful flowers as do several 
other members in the group.  

H. tere3folia, dagger hakea, 
endemic to Tasmania           >> 
 

Another aYrac.ve hakea is Hakea cucullata which Daphne brought to 
the mee.ng as part of a dried flower display. (Photo at top of this item.) 

L. formosa G. pteridifoliaP. lancelataH.dactyloides

Flickr.com

en.wikipedia.org

anspa.org.au
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Another unusual genus of this extensive family is the Loma3a 
genus of which there are 9-12 species.  

Loma3a tasmanica, Kings holly, is a rare and very interes.ng plant. 
It has a red flower in summer but yields no fruit or seeds and all 
remaining plants are gene.cally iden.cal clones. It has three sets 
of chromosomes and is therefore sterile so reproduc.on occurs 
only when a branch falls and grows new roots to establish a new 
plant that is iden.cal to the parent.  

L. tasmania was discovered by Denny King in 1934 but not 
described un.l 1967 by Winifred Cur.s.   

There is only one colony in the wild consis.ng of 600 plants over 
an area of 1 – 2 kms. It is thought to be 130,000 years old. 

Photo: Greg Jordan, Key to Tasmanian Dicots 

Daphne reminded us that the well known Macadamia genus, a member of the Proteaceae family, is endemic to 
Australia. Species have been grown commercially, from Australian seeds, in Hawaii from 1880 but since 2010, South 
Africa has become the largest producer of this nut.  

Then there are the well known South African genera such as the Leucadendron (conebush) with eighty species and the 
Leucospermum (pincushion) with forty eight species plus the twenty four Protea (sugarbush) genera with even more 
species.  

To conclude there have always been name changes in botany, more so lately due to new knowledge and ability to now 
find plant DNA. As Daphne said, with more research will come more changes, however, it is surprising that very liYle in 
the way of changes has been made to Dr Solander’s original names and their placement in families. 

Handy .ps for collec.ng seeds of Proteaceae species 
  
Petrophile and Isopogon - cut off old flower heads (cones.cks and drums.cks) keep in warm place for 1 to 2 weeks.  
Banksia - collect whole woody cone - seeds released when mature.   
Woody follicles of most Hakea stay on the bush un.l it dies or is destroyed by fire.   
Adenanthos and Grevillea are difficult to collect as fruit releases seed immediately on maturity - best collected by 
covering with gauze bag. 

 Ref:    Nature’s Argonaut - Daniel Solander 1733-1782 Naturalist and Voyager with Cook and Banks by Edward Duyker 

Thank you Daphne (and Peter) for as you said, “Just a sample of the range of genera in this most interes.ng, cap.va.ng 
family” and thank you also to Bruce and Jeff for their detailed, illumina.ng accounts of the Orchidaceae and 
Casuarinaceae plant families - another produc.ve Club night! 

Thank you also to those who provided such welcome suppers - Sharon in June and Fran and Janet in July. A chat over a 
drink and tasty food (or a<erwards during the kitchen cleanup) is always a pleasant way to end the monthly mee.ng. 

July general business  

The July mee.ng covered the usual agenda items before the main discussion which was to decide to which organisa.on 
we will make a dona.on this year. Several sugges.ons had been circulated prior to the mee.ng so the discussion began 
with those members who wished to expand on ideas being considered.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromosome
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infertility


Members had put a lot of effort into their delibera.ons about where the dona.on(s) would best serve the Society’s 
aims. Notwithstanding the use of the microphone the acous.cs in the hall were not always helpful during a discussion 
which was long but eventually produc.ve. The Royal Tasmanian Botanical Gardens would be the recipient with 
dona.ons for both the Tasmanian Seed Conserva.on Centre and their Tasmanian Na.ve Garden. 

   
Other maYers arising:-  

The programme commi:ee has reported some exci.ng events on the horizon. They decided to offer (at least one per 
month) more frequent excursions of various types, bearing in mind members' expressed preferences and the sort of 
ac.vi.es which have been popular in the past. These will be added to the website. 

Consequently on Monday August 16th there will be the first of these: a visit to QVMAG to look at part of their collec.on 
of botanical art by some of Tasmania's well known colonial and modern ar.sts. Gilly Zachs is the contact. 

On Saturday September 4th members will visit a garden or two to collect cu�ngs for the propaga.on session later that 
day at Windsor Park (Janet will provide details). On Sunday September 12th we will visit two bush blocks, one at Beauty 
Point and one at Yorktown (details later). Also later, on Friday, September 24th, we will head to the beau.ful North-
West to visit two gardens:  John Tabor's na.ve garden (predominantly W.A. plants) and Rita and John Boevinks' garden. 

On Sunday November 7th members will be visi.ng Chris Calverley's property on East Diddleum Rd, Tayene. Chris has 
landscaped grounds as well as a bush block, a grassland and a creek. We can start by looking at his garden area where he 
grows na.ves including Isophysis tasmanica, break for lunch (byo) and then explore the rest of the property. 

* The commiYee always welcomes ideas for ac.vi.es including monthly mee.ngs, excursions and garden visits. Contact 
Roy Skabo, Gilly, Janet or Sharon 
  

  
From the State Council report it was noted that 250 calendars would be printed and available to members at $16 plus 

the Council is compiling a history of the state body and reques.ng members with contribu.ons to pass their informa.on 
to Roberta Blackwood-Bea�e. 

The latest edi.on of Tasmania’s Natural Flora (edi.on 3) 
has been released.  

Chris.ne Howells requests that any orders be emailed to 
her directly (as men.oned at the boYom of the flyer -
 tasna�lora@gmail.com) and, if you request collec.on* 
(rather than postage – single copy $9.40, two copies $12.75) 
to add the comment ‘to be collected from Northern 
Group’.   

Chris.ne will then email you an invoice, and upon payment 
will include that with the book. Details for direct deposit are 
included on the invoice;  she is also happy to receive cheque 
payment sent to her address which is also on the invoice.   

*Regarding collec.on, Louise men.oned at the mee.ng 
that she and Roy would be happy to collect any orders when 
they are in Hobart, so too is Margaret Killen, and poten.ally 
other members who frequently travel the Midlands 
Highway.  So if you want to avoid the postage fee, you will 
receive your order within a month. 

  

Australian Plants Society, Tasmania Inc. 
Hobart Group 

 Updated descrip�ons 

 Order online: tasna�lora@gmail.com 

 Improved photographs 

 Featuring over 700 species of na�ve conifers and flowering plants 

 Complete index of common 

     and botanical names 

 Informa�on on natural distribu�on  

     and cul�va�on 

is pleased to announce the release of the 3rd edi�on of  

 Members Price $55.00 (Plus Postage)  RRP  $75.00 

mailto:tasnatflora@gmail.com


No.ce from ANPSA re na.onal conference 
ANPSA Biennial Conference – Kiama, 11 – 16 September 2022   
We are excited to be hos.ng the next ANPSA Biennial Conference in Kiama in September 2022. 
We aim to bring you a wide range of interes.ng speakers and enjoyable ac.vi.es. We will of 
course be opera.ng at the highest Covid standards and guidelines to keep us all safe and healthy.  
For further informa.on, see the APS NSW website (hYps://www.austplants.com.au/ANPSA-Biennial-Conference-2022) 
or send us an email: office@austplants.com.au.  

Theme: Australian flora - past present future. Explore the flora of 40,000 years ago, understand opportuni.es and 
threats we face now and consider how the future might unfold, along with our role in that.  

Loca.on: Kiama, with the conference to be held at the Kiama Pavilion. 

Excursions: Robertson Rainforest, Fitzroy Falls, Wollongong Botanic Gardens, Minnamurra Rainforest, Royal Na.onal 
Park, Kamay - Botany Bay Na.onal Park, Bulli Grevillea Park and na.ve plant reserves in Southern Sydney.  

Pre and post conference tours: Lord Howe Island, Warrumbungles and the Pilliga, Blue Mountains, Sydney and the South 
Coast.  

Hold the dates - Sunday 11 to Friday 16 September, 2022. 

Nursery report 

June and July are the quiet months for propagators but nevertheless eight members braved the cold, wet 
weather and produced 3 or 4 trays of cu�ngs and newly poYed on plants while as Janet Hallam said, ‘enjoying 

each other’s company.’  

Fi<een members aYended in July producing several trays of much needed cu�ngs. They managed to weed all the pots 
in the shadehouse. The improvement in the plants a<er the algae was removed was almost immediate.  

Janet reported that new tube stock frames have been bought. In addi.on she thanked Fran Mason who donated a large 
wire frame on wheels so that trays can be moved more easily between the Stables and the shadehouse.  

October 9th at Windsor Park:  Sustainable Living Fes.val: At this Fes.val members will show off the work we do at na.ve 
plant propaga.on and maybe also show the public around the parklands. Our par.cipa.on provides an opportunity to 
recruit new members and publicise the spring sale in the following week.  

October 16th is the date for the spring plant sale.     

 

Tasmanian NaSve Garden brief report from Peter Longman 

The Na.ve Plant Garden is s.ll in hiberna.on mode with a few Correa 
and the occasional "mis.med" flowering bush trying hard to brighten up 

the winter scene. 

Our June working bee had an unusually low turn-out from APS members but was 
admirably bolstered by a "work order" group who did a wonderful job of mowing 
around the outer boundary, pruning of all the "hedge of trees" inside that outer 
boundary and plenty of general .dying. The group aYendees  were well mannered, 
consistently working as required and seemed to enjoy the relaxed feeling of the 
NPG. We understand that future visits are likely. Thanks to Roy Skabo for the ini.al 
contact. 

Disappoin.ngly we had some low level vandalism in the NPG. Three of the four 
wooden "stump" seats were levered out of their holes. As they were s.ll le< near 
the vacant holes, we replaced them. A week later, these stumps were again levered 
out of place but this .me taken away. Several pieces of "dri<wood" have also 
disappeared. We have replaced all the missing items. 
We did receive more "wood chips" for mulching earlier this month but we will need to be pa.ent regarding "rubbish 
removal" and mowing outside of the NPG as the "roadway" access is now very waterlogged in places. 

Bossiaea cinerea



 

H ow good is Correa reflexa revelling in winter 
wet, its fuchsia pink, apple-green tipped petals 
bringing cheer, their perfection sometimes 

unnoticed.   

 

                 
                ^ Epacris impressa  v    
               Allocasuarina crassa, Cape Pillar she-oak   v 

             

Late July photos from the TNG



                       

   

<<  Clema3s gen3anoides seed heads

                 Cryptandra amara     >>

Solanum laciniatum, kangaroo apple  >>

July 18 
Impromptu propaga.on session for Harrison who appeared at the Stables wan.ng to know how to propagate. When 
shown, he completed his own 3 punnets of cu_ngs of Myoporum floribundum. Janet was impressed with his quiet 

engagement in the task.  

Jill Clark captured the moment! 

Next newsleYer covers Aug/Sept.


